
O Standard Librarysell and her child. Great care on 
her part had been and was etlll neons 
eary in order to guard her child from 
the percioloue influence of hie 
father's example. Thanks to the 
energy and devotednese with which 
this truly Christian mother watched 
oser hie soul, and the religious train 
ing he received at the Brother's 
school, he was an pure and innocent 
as an angel and looked very much 
like one as be served the Cure's 
Mass. It was an unspeakable happi
ness for this sorely afflicted mother 
to watch him gently swaying the 
thurible, or to listen to the sound of 
his voice coming from out the sanc
tuary. This morning of hie First 
Communion especially she gazed 
upon him with mingled Joy and 
pride ae he led the happy band, him
self the closest to the altar. 1 luring 
this time of unutterable delight for 
mother and eon the father was drink 
ing in some saloon, blaspheming the 
God who was giving Himsell to his 
eon, and predicting the no distant 
hour when the patriots would take 
possession of the churches amid the 
ruins of ahars forever overturned. 
Late in .the evening he returned 
home in an intoxicated condition, 
giving way to a passion of anger, 
using foul language and repeating in 
a loud voice his threatening impre
cations. It was this the little Com 
municant heard, this which oveicame 
him with such fear and loathing, 
that he dared not eatir his home, 
but went back to the church and 
entered by opening the side door the 
key of which be had inadvertently 
kept and which was such a comfort 
to him now.

Ojply the dim flickering light of the 
lanotuary limp lit up the sacred 
edifice but the child was not afraid. 
After a fervent prayer before the 
Tabernacle he went to the Blessed 
Virgin's altar and lying down at the 
foot of her statue fell fast asleep. . .

Suddenly, he was awakened by a 
strange noise ae of breaking glass 
and felt the chill night air rush in. 
Hubbing his sleepy eyes he thought 
he saw a shadowy form standing 
near the Tabernacle with hie hands

pages of this book of remembrance. 
It must certainly banish all pessim
ism, Ailing one with a broader 
humanity, and leniency for other 
tailings, a pity tor the shams, the 
false glitter, the things that lure the 
pleasures so fleeting, the worldly 
riches that are as Dead Sea fruit to 
the touch, and so are only dross, 
after all.

It would recall seasons and events 
that were worth the living : those 
gems so safely garnered in the treas
ury of the heart. Those things that 
nearest touch the soul, lifting it 
above all ordinary surroundings.

It would show us how the tender 
hand of the Almighty has ever led ns 
by paths of safety and peace, into 
tranquil havens. That God and our 
reverence for Him have been the 
only things worth while. They ate 
all there, engraven in the book of re
membrance.—Winfleld Lionel Scott.

OH AT 8 WITH YOUNG 
MEN OUR CHIEF WORK

Information. Correspondence Invited. 60 Each Postpaid60c. Each, PostpaidPUT AWAY THE HAMMER
Pat the hammer in the locker, hide 

the Bounding board likewise ; 
Anyone can be a knocker ; its easy to 

criticise.
Cultivate a manner winning, though 

it hurts your face to smile 
And seems awkward in beginning— 

be a booster for awhile.
Let the blacksmith do the pounding, 

that's the way he draws hie

You don't get a cent tor hounding 
saint and sinner night and 
day.

Cultivate a winning manner, give 
your grumbling tones a shake, 

And with grim determination throw 
your hammer in the lake.

—Welli-Fanto Meeuenger

A SOLEMN THOUGHT 
To a follower of Christ the New 

Year comes with a sacredness that 
quite awes him. It moves him to 
take thought with himself about the 
journey he bad been making ; how 
much of it had been walked with 
Christ on the plain, straight way, and 
how much in the devious paths 
where he did not serve God and 
where the grace of God did not ac 

him. It is a reproachful 
thought, but a salutary one. 
a man is in earnest in regard to the 
welfare of hie soul such a medita
tion, momentary as it may be, is sure 
to start him off right on a fresh Jour
ney and with a determination to seek 
tiret the kingdom of God.

The New Year brings with it a cer
tain grace. It dins into a man's ears 
the warning that with him this year 
may be hie last, that already he has 
turned the corner of the street that 
leads to eternity ard to judgment. 
A solemn thought is this, perhaps 
gloomy ; but, after all. the verities of 
life, the verities of the soul are 
solemn than the most serious-mind
ed of us can imagine. It we bring 
some
sidération of the New Year, the day 
is bound to be happy, even if the 
world seems to frown upon us. N. Y. 
Catholic News,
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Catholic Novelists, A 
rt stories by represse

novelists.
Round Table of Irish and English Catholic Novelists. 

A pleasing collection of novelettes by eminent 
Catholic authors of England and Ireland.

Renee's Marnage.
ble story to^be 
In which

Round Table of American 
delightful symposium of sho 
tative American Catholic

Acolyte, The The story of a Catholic College Bo.
Adventures of Four Young Americans. By I 

E. Delaware. This book describes the 
times during their trip abroad, and the experiene 
of Johnny who was lost in the Catacombs.

Aliev Moore. A tale of the times, by Richard Baptist 
O'Brien. D. D. Showing how eviction, murder and 
such pastimes are managed and justice 
tered in Ireland, together with many stirring inct 
dents in other lands. The story tells of the heroL 
lives of our Iilsh grandfathers and giandmothers 
There Is no lack of incident and accident. Po 
those interested In Irish history of these later dayi 
Alley Moore in a new drees will serve a got4

Alehemi

Hewlett 
• stint»

it for terms of from two to flvo years.
Prom the French of Ma. %a 

Miss i'auline Stump. (An admire* 
read with both pleasure and profit, 

the immense advantages accruing from e 
education are dearly shown,! too 

Packet The. By ssarioo J. Brunowe. A 
cleverly contrived story which carries an unexcep
tional moral and some delightful pictures of 
School Life, An excellent boo# for either 
or Home Library.

Bios of Society, The ; by Bernard Vaughan. S. J. 
Words spoken in tbs Church of the Immaculate 
Conception, Mayfair, during the Season 1916.

Sister Of Charity, The; by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The 
story of » Sister of Charity who, as a nurse, attends 
a non-Catholic family, and after * shipwreck and 
rescue from almost a hopeless situation, brings ths 
family into the Church of God. It is especially 
interesting in its

agency fees.
Sealed

pages

delivered to

Jet's Secret, The ; by Isabel Cecilia Willi 
This collection of short stories is not of the eor 
written simply for amusement ; ther have tbel 
simple, direct teaching, and they lead us to tivnl 
of and to pity sorrows and trims of others rathe 
than our own.Capital Trust Corporation Althea, by D. Ella Nirdlinget. A delightful *to»i 
giving some of the author's home experiences an< 
the plays of her happy childhood. It is a merrj 
company of four brothers, » sister, and that

Head Office : 10 Metcalfe Street, Ottawa
Write us for free advice on any financial matter. beloved descriptions.

So As By Fire. By Jean Connor. After living a life 
that was a lie, the heroine of this story renounces it 
all that she might atone for the great wrong she 
has done. A really absorbing and prod table story 

Storm Bound. By Eleanor C. Donnelly. A 
Romance of Shell Beach. A story telling of the 
experiences and how nine persons amused 
selves during the time they were storm bound. 

Strawcuttefe Daughter, The ; by irady Georgian»» 
Fullerton. An interesting Catholic story foe 
young people.

Test Of Courage. The. By H. M. Roes. A story that 
grips the heart. The well constructed plot, the 
Dressy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, carry the

Alias Kitty Casey, by Marie 
Kitty Ca»ey « in reality Cat 
threatened with misfort 
to seclude herself, 
advantages of the country in 
a menial posit ion in a hotel, taking the position t 
waitress refused by her maid, Kitty Caeey. Tb 
story is well written, and » romance cleverly toll 

Arabella, by Anna T. Sadlier.
Back to Rome, by 

Being a Senes of Private 
an Anglican Clergyman, 

uff, by Fanny ’ 
before the Civil

Gertrude William
Carew, a gti

me enjoy tL 
summer time, accept

O
msfortune, who in 
and at the same tiOUR BOYS AND GIRLS Seldom is a smooth tongue without 

a sting behind.which stood a large statue of the 
Virgin. When the Germane invaded 
France in 1914 one of their shells 
struck the Virgin. She did not fall 
completely down, but hung at an 
extraordinary leaning angle, held by 
the iron stays, which had only partly 
broken.

Albert became part of the Hinden- 
burg line and was occupied by the 
Germans for nearly four years.
During all this time the Virgin re
mained in her leaning positiou. The 
people of the town came to look upon 
the statue as an oir.en. They be
lieved that the war would end when 
the Virgin fell, but she must fall 
through no effort of theirs.
statue aT tenure "hatYoJo? WU, reduce Inflamed. S.^ued,
their own number should move the or^uMte^StopstSlame ness and
supports or do anything to bring it pftjn from a splint» Side Bone or
down. Bone Spavin. No blister, no hair

This Summer the German..were Get De*
driven out ol Albert, as part of the .crlbe your case for special instme-
great offensive that settled their ,ions and ;ng horse Book 2 R Free,
fate. Ae the? were retiring one oi ABS0RBINE,JR.,>l’'i*n‘iKP,'lclinimeM,o, 
their big shells hit the leaning mankind, reduces Strained, Torn Llga-

—» «Hssssstss
“A robber " instinctively thought the then in aight and the beliel ol the W. F. YOUNG. P. 0. F„ 2S9 Humus lldf, Montreal. Can. 
child, but instead of hiding, fearing town8peoPle was entirely justified. tuorbine sod AWonunt. Jr., its mile is emit
that this wretch was about to pro _______________________ ■■

BE IN TIME
Be in time lor every call,
It you can be first of all—

If your teachers only find 
You are never much behind, 
Hut are like the dial true, 
They will always trust in

lor ( J. Godfrey 
Letters, etc., ad117 Yonge Si

TORONTO
I'hone 
Mein 7215

Be in time. Beech Blu 
South

Many ;
Blake» and Flanagan», by Mre. James Sadlier. Thl. 

book ia the masterpiece of the illiutrioua an the 
who* writings have made her name a household 
word among the Catholics of America.

Brownie And I, by Richard Anmerle. Brownie 1» i 
college dog who rhumns with the new boys as soot 
as they arrive and is with them in all their sport# 
He even succeeds m winning the decisive baseball 
game of the year. Boys, girls, and grownupi 
will follow with deep interest this genuine recon 
of two years of a college boy's life.

By The Grey Sea, by Herbert Spring.
Ca’heta, by Caidmal Newman. A tale of th- 

Third (Century ; attempting to imagine am 
express the feelings and relations between Chris 
tiaos and heathens of tha

Warner. A tale of th
before the Civil War. Two other stone 

otamed in this volume : “ Agnee," and HFo 
Days." Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting anti 

instructive tale of the Fouith Century.
Henrietta Dana Skinner Its 

and its pages are

Two Victories, The ; by Kev. T. J. Potter, 
of the conflict of faith in a nun Cathohc f 
and their entrance into the Catholic Church.

Tigranee, by Rev. John Joseph Franco, S. J. Aa 
absorbing story of the persecutions of ( at hoiks ta 
the fourth century, and the attempt of Julian tha 
Apostate to restoie the gods of Homer end Virgil

Woodbonme. By Colonel Joe. Mayo, A N 
the Revolutionary Times in Virginia and

I
Their Choice.

characters are cleverly drawn, 
of shrewd wit and delicate 1

B7iyou—
Be in time. OUT FLO WEB 8 

CANDIES
Order by Phone - we deliver

tW Watch oar Ads. in Local Dailies Thursday

DRUGS
PERFUMES

fullcompany
And if Never linger ere you start ; 

Set out with a willing heart—
Be in time.

In the morning up and on,
First to work and soonest done— 
This is how the goal's attained, 
This is how the prize is gained. ragfflaïlliifl <M»rvf

i. ag
Be in time.

Those who aim at something great 
Never yet w< re found too late—

Be in time.
85c. Each PostpaidCatholic Pioneers of America. By John O’Kaa: 

Murray. New edition revised. From the birth c 
Chi .etopher Columbus 1435, to the death of Fatft- 
Badin. 1853.

Cineaa, by J. M. Villefranche. A study ol civiliti 
tion and a comparison of Christianity, not onl; 
with Pagsmsm and purely human phüosopny 
but with Judaism also, towards the close of th» 
reign of Nero 1 he aeon* are laid in Rome am 
to meet and analyze the different conditions ant 
situation!, including the burning of Home, tht 
author has created imaginary characters suck *1 
C-neas of the Roman Guard around wt 
version to Christianty the plot of the

Amoul, the Englishman, by Francis Avelmg.
African Fabiola, The ; translated by Right Rav 

Mgr. Joseph O'Connell, D. D. The story of ths 
Life of St. Perpétua, wl.o suffered martyrdom 

ith her slave, Félicitas, at Carthaga i».
of the moit moving in tb#

Life with all is but a school :
We must work by plan and rule, 
With some noble end in view, 
Every steady, earnest, true—

tog
the year 103. One 
annate of the Church.

Auriel Selwode, by Emily Bowles. Wr-ven with 
strands of history are dark threads of jealour 
plots and forgeries; but there are alao bngt 
weavings of love ; and, of course, all’s well ta» 
ends well.

more Be in time
;Listen, then, to wisdom’s call ; 

Knowledge now is free to all— t
of this solemnity into our con Be in time. 

Youth mufct daily toil and strive, 
Treasure for the future hive ;
For the work they have to do,
Keep this motto still in view—

Clarence Belmont. By Rev. Walter T. Leahy. Th 
is a fine college story, full of healthy vitality an 
it will amuse til the boys who are loven of tb 
adventurers of a college boy.

rowed From The Night, by Anna C. Mlnogoa. 
ise Minogue has a way of showing her readees 

the delightful Southern character in all its cham 
and gentility. No one will read " Borrowed from 
the Night," without being fascinated with Mias 
Martinez., who* early life is surrounded with so 
much interest.

Cardinal Democrat, The ; Henry Edward Mac. -g 
by J. A. Taylor. It iaatruc portrait of theCa »
who* own ideal of a good bishop he surely rati. 

Cartiome, by Anna C. Minogue. A Komaar» c- 
Kentucky Much ha» been written of the trouble- 

Damsel Who Dared, A; A novel, by Geneviavi some "mes (rom i860 to 1M5. but seldom be. a
lI0ne- Catholic author Men this histone half decade as

Dear Friends, by D BHa Nirdlinget A home «ton material for a story. Mies Minogue is a resident oi
and in that lies its special charm. There are darl Kf ntu< ky, and in Cardome presents a clear
davs and bright days pictured, just aa they com. of the confusion and uncertainty
to every home, and love is the source «3# the rrore that state. The story is admirably p
sunshine glinting through the story, bristles with romance and adventure,

"Deer Jane," by Isube. oacilia Williams. Asw.- Captain Roscoff, by Raoul de Navery. 
simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister who*» story of fearlessness and adventure.

riz^vS ^ asset a£Li,‘,he e,c,,m,‘,,m" ,h* ,r“'o‘'
of France, of which the author knows every inti revolution.
of ground. It is the story of five children. an< FerocUffe. Feraclifle Is the name of a
incidentally introduces many of the local customs estate in Devonshire England, the home of 

F.reCD'.mo-d, B,Mre.Gu.hrt,. A, .-«(«kn, 
novel .nil ol eic.Mmenl nnd mto, tbnlli. Ib. d inBlwn„ ol which Apic, Filklufl
men. 1. lend m Engt«nd. nlte.w«,d driMog 6 ,, ,h„ lnnocml
rSï B» Anton Giulio BmriH. A Qualn SJSÎS& ta'SZTc'' Crowlev A collie-

who Unell, won the trend ol » bee. Uful joimi Litlle Heroine," " Ned'. Beiebell Club," T.rrvwSSS^SSSSn^mrn Creâven. TV I** 8»”“ *"<"

ofdalicat In The Crucible, by Isabel Ocilia Will The*
refinement. stories of high endeavor, of the patir g of

Gertrude Mannering. By Frances Noble. Th.scham pain, the sacrifice of self for others' got. -re red
novel has been regarded as a model love story on the divine true story of Him Who gt-vi up all w
wing the tremendous influence of a pure whole ns and died on Ctivaty's Croea (Sacred Heaw 

some convent-bred girl, sacrificing her life for tb Review.,
.inversion of her infidel lover Magic of The Sea. The ; or, Commodore John Bar; y

Harp of Many Chords. A ; by Mary F. Nixon. jn the Making, by Captain James Connelly. It 1»
riawthoindean, by Clara M. Thompson. A story t » historical novel, and well fit to t»1' it* place

American life founded on fact. beside “ Richard Carvel."

Commander. The; by Chari* D'Heiicault Aa 
historical novel of the French Revolution.fane with hia criminal handa the 

ciborium from which he had been 
. ». * •«w.wi.iw given the boat of hie first com-

gel» aB^LerTcutB^he works out o* THE LITTLB ACOLYTE munion and in which Jest» sftUl

* JeafouBv^topB6the wheels; it is who had made his First Communion resting therein, he instantly fob 
the curse cl factory, ohrneh and ‘“mg and who was radiantly J™*^andPWent to

jt! S? H —soreness fs beating you. Jealousy is cottage. The old lady has spent the door deadened the sound “t his lootEsivrrr ““ - - sreti îiœ a.sr-.vxrise s 
n4r™.Ls;°srsnr
They were Seward and Stanton, both make his First Communion. and”a cry full of anguish, the boy
able men. . f After a pleasant visit with grannie 8Up0thuman strength threw

But Lincoln was not jealous of and cookies and goodies to his heart s himsel( againBl the robber and twined 
them. He appointed beward more, content, he started lor home, his hie ling6tB around the ciborium, the 
tary oi state, and Stanton, secretary exuberant joy showing itself m his thonght of whose profanation exalted
a< war' their very ,wal6’. h.lu 6mI,ln8 ,act and his faith and overcame bis timidity.

He then told them to forget their 6natch6s of the morning's hymns The rol)ber whoin Burpti6e and the
jealousy and getdownto work They which now and then spontaneously dûrkucBa prevented from recognizing 
did so, and now fchay are big men in burBt fortbi but village roads are fcbe weakness of hie adversary raised 
history. Had they not mastered Rellerally quiet and no one noticed thfl cbiBe, witb which ho opened the 
their jealoosy, they would be un our litti6 iad as he walked quickly in Tobernoclei atruck heavily at the fig 
known today. . . the vain endeavour to reach home ure and ,rom adeep WOUDd in the boy

If yon are jealous oi the man high- before the daikness of nigbt, that mart B ,orehe„d a stream of blood 
er up, that soreness will keep you bug near of childhood, should over- guBhed forth; but the fingers of this 
from ever getting up. It s the weret take him ; but time waits for no n(jw TaralcluB only tightened more 
enemy you ve got. bo get sore at maD be be ever so juv. niie, and cloae, atoucd the ciborium, 
your soreness and kick it out of your by little the streets grew so hh * f,jchtened bv this new crimebody so that you wili have a chance dark that finally the boy shouted for SSSÏÏSJSSSlïïuLThtal 
to thrive. verv joy wnen ho came in sight of temalned motionless for an instant

Jealousy whips you by taking out his home, a lew old fashioned cottage, . . „ . thu foot of the altarof you the inspiration which is so aituated but a te„ steps from the ^ding closl to hiXeast the pX 
necessary for good work. The very Ohorcb. A moment or two later, he treasure for which he had for-
fact that it is hard to locate jealousy stopped abruptly, his face clouded. . , bj , ,
makes it all the more dangerous, the song died on his lips, his gladness following morning the firstStatistics would probably «how that vaniahed like a dream, slowly and ^tM°e”»dThe church found 
a majority of the failures of organize- Badly ,.ke on grown prematurely {jim , , there, a beautiful smile on 
tions can be directly traced to jeal- old be dragged himself along until hie y ®ia r, ld flngerB Btlu clasped 

within the organizations.- be reached the porch of his home thfi cibo8num 8hile around his
and there gave way to a very bead a large blood stain seemed to 
paroxysm of grief. . . II s eobs were fQrm a brilliant crown. The open 
drowned by a drunken voice raised Tabetnacl the broken window 
in anger and blasphemy sounding eUat,y CIplamed the sad drama 
even more terrible a® “ which had taken place in the church,
calm peacelul stillness of the perfect hearing of this sacrilegious deed 
night. Fierce blows resounded mak- Bnd the ‘ubliine dea-h of the little 
ing the form ure shake and the d emot-on reigned
dishes dance with a discordant note. tblcughout the village. All day the 
The few passers by openly expressed inbabitants came in greet numbers 
their disgust at the revolting sounds, tQ yiew the temainB 0, the heroic 
or merely laughed in scorn. Per- Tictim ]ooking BO angelio in hia 
haps had they seen the poor little R t Communion clothes, his deep 
crouching figure, weeping so bitterly d tl ooocealed by flo„ere.

that very scene, their dugnet |jh ^ day 0, hi8 ;unerai his com
and scorn might have changed to panionB wbo had eaten with him tor
tenderest pity. .. the first time the " Bread of At gels ”

The boy her,rd all wh le his tears carricd bjg coUiD before which hke a 
flowed more abundantly and an cbQir q( aag6la with wbite veils and
awfu! feehng of sadness and loAthmg bnBda faU o, üower8 walked tbe
fi led bis hcait lt scemed to him ,e wbo had a,B0 made theit
like a glimpse of hell doubly sad FirBt Communion with him. 
after having tasted the happiness of Universal sympathy was shown the 
heaven; today, his First Communion mother who with her usual
day, and his soul was sorely wound P aunoh lovl taith, BeBmed to see 
ed by the cruel awakening . ev6n amjd hgr teara tfae heavenly

The culprit was his father, one of beatitade enjoyed by ber child. Tbe 
‘hose habitually drunken creatures aniortuDate father also walked in 

Memory tarnishes us rich settings in whom only the brute nature tbke funeral cortage looking the very
tor treasured experiences, which we seemed to exist. A skilled mechanic per80nifloatioil Qf 60rrowandremorse,
have lived, it points the way and en he could easily have earned a com Ag the coffln wag oonaigned to earth 
courages us as we face the unknown, fortable living for his wi e a 0 a Q Bngai8b escaped him and he 
influences in seasons of perplexity, but his only thought was to drown <ell uncongoiou8 ci08e to the open 
Makes friendships enduring, and gar- his reason in glass alter glass of ye Wben be recovered he was a 
ners our true riches beyond the tear strong liquor. His wife s charac er cbBnged man. His conversion was 
of corrosion or lose. was a striking contrast to his, she aiDCBt0 Bnd lasting. Howoonlditbe

Then if in this book the accounts was as laborious as he was lazy, as 0therwia6 whan from heaven his little 
of life are so faithfully kept, and as economical as he was spendthrift, as a l watohed over him, and helped 
from it we shall be judged for weal religious as he was impious, as him fight the good fight against old 
or woe, for we are writing therein gentle as he was brutal, and though gin{ol babits, helped him daily and 
every moment oi time ; ought we not she had lived tor years under t e hourly until he too was ready to lay 
to bear in mind constantly the fact, thadow of this cross, a drunken hue- (iown Ma u,e in defense of the 
that every deed and desire, every im- band, she has preserved intact the Buchari8t.—The Sentinel of the 
pure thought or word, is irrevocably innate delicacy of her soul Her Blegged jDcrament. 
engraved therein, and gauge our life patient dignity which no circam- 
accordingly. To give thought, to stance could ruffls had inspired in 
question each act, how will this ap- her husband a sentiment strange in 
near when again I meet it in the such a depraved being ; respect — 
book of remembrance ? x and never in hie fits of anger, or
to Would it not be well, if in our busy drunken revelry had he so tar for- 
life we would halt for a season occa- gotten himself to strike her who 
Bionally and recall the pleasing mem- though ehe had seen better days was 
oriea that like rare gems fill the obliged to work to earn food tor her-

Be in time, Consciences Tales, by Hendrick Conscience 
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales c: 
Flemirh life, including " The Recruit," " Mini 
Host Gensendonck," “ Blind Rose," and " Th< 
Poor Nobleman."

FORGET JEALOUSY Carroll Adair.
THE ONTARIO
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ARTICLES BY
SHANE LESLIE 
ANNA T. SADLIER 
JOSEPH C. WALSH 
and other prominent writers

Price 25c.
&

Order From Newman Hall
97 St. Joseph St., Toronto Kilorgan, by Mrs. J. Sadlier. History an 

«shined ; very interesting.
Her Tourney'» End. By Francis t'xioke. A story r 

mysteiy, of strife and struggle, of petty jealotun 
and of sublime

Heiress of
fiction com

Ian au Elwood, by Sarah M. Rrowneon. * acr. 7 
of a haughty society girl, *lfish and z. roga t, » so 
awakes to the ehallowneae of her existence through 
the appreciation of the noble character and religi
ous example of a young man whom she afterwa/4» 
marri*.

The
devotion

i Other Jacks, by David Beam 
11 as juniors may read it witi

Jack South 
S. J. Elders as we 
both profit and plei

Motto, by Genevieve Walsh. An inte. 
estiug and inspiring story of a young lady who, b 
her simplicity aud hon*ty, succeeds in spite o 
discouraging difficulties.

Lady Amabel And The Shepherd Boy, by Blixebet 
M. Stewart. A Catholic tale of England, in v riel 
the love of an bumble shepherd boy for th 
daughter of a noble English family is ridiculed 
In the cour* of time various opportunitiw pr*en 
themselves which bring him before her parents in n 
more favorable light, and results in ber marriage 

Late Miss Hoilingford. by Rosa Mulhollend. > 
simple and delightful novel by Mies Mulhoiland 
who has written a number of books for young 
ladies which have met with popular favor, 

leopard of Lancianus The. By Maurice Framt. 
Egan. There are eight stories and every one a 
them has a very interesting plot worked out wltk 
dramatic skill.

<md Some May Brooke, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story ol 
two cousins who are left in the care of their very 
wealthy but eccentric uncle, wbo profess* 
religion and is at odds with all the world, 
follows them through their many trials and exper
iences. and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

Kathleen s

Meirv Hearts And True, by Mary C. Crowley. A 
collection of storiw for Catholic children, inclndina 
" Little Beginnings," " Blind Apple Woman,
M Polly's Five Dollars," • Marie's Trumpet," anti 
•• A Family's Frolic."

Mystery of Naples, The ; by Eev B. P. Graham 
With six illustration».ou*y 

Roger W. Babson. Orchids. A novel bv Lelia Hardir Bugg.
Solitary Island, The ; by Bev. John Tnlbc* Smith. 

A» mysterious and fascinating in its plot aa either 
of the sensational production» of ArchibaldClaver- 
ing Gunther, and it contains portraits which would 
not shame the brush of a Thackeray or Dickens.

Tangled Paths, by Mrs. Anna H. Do 
novel Tangled Paths is 
novel it is mos- 
compare this very 
earlier work, The Stu 
instance, she can aln 
tor her imp 
her work t«
Maria

The Waters Of 
A delightful

REMEMBRANCE
More wondertnl than all the writ

ten works is the book ol remem
brance. The pare white pages, the 
mystic sensitiveness ot the eoul, con
stantly storing the mind with a trans
cendent resume ot human knowledge 
that 1s abiding ; lor whatever is writ
ten there is a minute record ot the 
experiences ot life.

The thinge written there can never 
be effaced. Tiny may lie dormant 
for years, but ottimes the slightest 
thing will awaken them to liie, re
producing them as pertect aa when 
imprinted upon the sensitized page.

Ottimee the pages are eo boldly en
graved as to be constantly recalled. 
Sometimes the impreseton is so 
alight ae to be scarcely legible, but 
the impress of the message is there ; 
tor nothing written in the book ot re
membrance is wholly lost. Memory 
binde together the pages ot our days 
and gives conscious continuity to 
life.

H. DOIMf, 1 A. S 
admirable ; as a Catholic 

most admirable , and if the author will 
iis verw satisfactory production with her 

of Blenheim Forwt, foi 
ing the ‘Nunc Vimittie,' 

ent is so marked that she seen:» ia 
1 almost reached it» climax."— Ava

By Christian Reid and Stella's Disci*- 
By F. X. L„ in one volume. The“Lcr 

Lode " 19 a story of Mexico, strong, interesting, and 
like everything from the same pen. charmingly 
written. The second story is another specimen ol 
wholesome light literature, and we deem it judici 
ously coupled with the former beautiful story.

Maiden Up-To-Date, A ; by Genevieve Irune.
Mantilla, The; by Richard Amerle. The Man

tilla is a romantic tale of insurrectionary Cuba, 
with Bob Weldon, engineering student and foot
ball king, as hero ; and Mary Dunleaven Mere»- 
deres, otherwise Corita, for heroine.

Lost Lode.
line.

rovem

etton, by Anna C. Minogue. 
of the South and Southera

Cont'.adi
A delightful romance of the South aud Souther» 
people, and so strong in its interwt that the reader's 
attention increases to the very last chapter.Ursuline College, “The Pines” re On The Diadem, by Anna H. Dorsey. A 
novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. 8c 
interesting that tho reader will be loathe to lay It 
down before finishing the entiie story.

Tea
Master Motive, The; by Lurea Conan. A Taleo 

the Days ot Champlain, Translated by Theres- 
A. Getbin.

over Chatham, Ontario
Under the Patronage of the Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D., Bishop of London

Tempest Of The Heart, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of deep feeling that centers around 
a young monk musician.

Trammeliugs and Other Stori*, by Georgina Pell 
Curtie.

Turn Of Tbe Tide. The. By Mary Agatha Gray 
There is a complexity in the weaving of this story, 
that will keep ihe reader in suspense till the very

Towers of St. Nicholas, The. By Mary Agatha 
Gray. A story of the persecution of Catholics 

mg the reign of Queen Elizabeth.
Within and Without the Fold. By Minnie Ma:g

With A Pessimist in Spain, by Mary F. Nixon 
With 13 illustrations.

Merchant Of Antwerp. The; by Hendrick Ccnscieoc. 
A novel of impelling interest from beginning toen- 
concerning the romance of tbe daughter of a dis 
mond merchant, and Raphael Bank*, who, thiougi 
the uncertainties of fortune, earns the parent* 
approval of their marriage, which had bee 
withheld on account of diffeience in socle 
position.

Mesalliance, A. A Novel, by Katherine Tynan.
Mirror. The ; bv Mary F.
Nelly Kelly. By Henriette E. Delamare. Nelly U s 

little mother to her brothe'S and sisters and sec 
ce»'ls wonderfully well in meeting the difficultie 
that arise.

Old House By The Boyne, by Mrs. J. Fa 
Picturing seen* and Inc idee u true to life i 
Irish Borough.

Orphan Sisters, The ; by Mary I. Hoffman. This b 
eedingly interesting story, in which some o 

of the Catholic Chnrch are cleetlj

Florence Gilmore, 
yie. a charm in v an« 
"the early ag* of tb

An Ideal School for the Education of Young Girls
Excellent situation, splendidly equipped class rooms, comfortable living 

and sleeping apartments, magnificent grounds for sports and games.

College, Preparatory, Art aud Commercial Departments 
Complete Course In Home Economics

SCHOOL OF MUSIC affiliated witb Toronto Conservatory .dliei

£1.00 Pos'paid
Edgar, or From Atheism to tbe Pull 

Louis Vou Hammerstein, 9. J. Some c 
have gained awoild wide renown and spread his 
name far and wide as a first-class apologist, 
who is up to-date in every branch of Protestan: 
controversy. In this translation he gives us 
proof of his apologetic genius and enterprise.

-vsk for Quantity Discount

New Term Open» January 7, 1919
Apply for Prospectus to the REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR

an exceed 

defined Troth, by 
of his hooksParting of the Ways, The ; by ! 

Pearl Of Antioch, oy AObe ba 
powerfully written story of 
Church.

ÜTAINED<|LÀjS 
MEMORIAEWINDOWj, 
AND-IZADEDÜÇHE

Philip, A Tale of the Coal Regions. By R*» 
Patrick Justin McMahon. A thrilling and well 
told etory of the days, of the Molhe Maguire, 
Well written and conceived with an admirabl- 
unity of pl»n, the story is unraveled so es t< 
Intensify tor interwt as ihe reader pas*» hoc 
chapter to chapter. .580 

Ronald's Mission. By Henriette E. Delamar, 
Ronald m a boy of eight in who* fortun* oth« 
boys and girls are sure to be interested, J 
mission was confided to him by hie mother on he 
death-bed ; the brave little fellow persevered wit 
a courage beyond his years, until he had fulfill»- 
hi» mission.

Row Le Blanc, by Lady Georgiauna Fullerton • 
thoroughly entertaining story tor young peoph 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.

7Ask for Quantity Discount

•v

Sljc (Eafljaltc ÿecmi*pag*.

LONDON CANAD*

The Paschal Lamb, which is slain 
for the salvation of sinners, is the 
Redeemer Himself whose Flesh we 
daily eat, whose Blood we drink. 
This banquet is daily celebrated; 
daily the Father welcometh His Son, 
for the faithful continually is Christ 
offered. Which is greater, to pray 
or receive the Body of Christ? 
Certainly the latter.

M/
B. LEONARD
QUEBEC : P. Q.

" THE VIRGIN OF ALBERT ” (j I

Wyt (EailjoUt ÿecorfcA War legend of a pleasanter kind 
ie that ot “ the Virgin ot Albert." 
Albert ia an ancient French city with 
a cathedral, on the high tower ot

We Make a Specialty of Catholic Church Windows
LONDON, CANADA

/ i

«4 20% to 50%
MB' OFF ALL

Band
InstrumentsWrite for Catalogue

Save money by acting quickly. Until our stock is cleared we 
offer Band Instruments, all high grade, including Besson’s, 
at heavy reduction from market prices. Get our special 
prices, mentioning instrument or instruments in which you 

most keenly interested. We are especially strong on 
Drums, Bugles, Fifes, Bagpipes, etc.
are
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